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Coevolution is a major process operating across biological communities
at a range of spatial scales. Rapid ecological change makes it vital that
we understand how coevolution proceeds if we are to conserve genetic
diversity, combat disease and predict the effects of species invasions.Duncan E. Jackson
Coevolution is a reciprocal evolutionary
change in the genetic composition
of one species in response to change
in another interacting species. We
can only invoke coevolution as an
explanation when the observed traits
of two species have evolved through
ongoing interaction between the two
species. Research has shown that
coevolution is a dynamic process that
can continually change the nature of
inter-specific interactions over broad
geographic ranges [1]. The current rapid
environmental change makes
it essential that we understand
coevolutionary processes if we are
to predict the changing dynamics
of biological communities, conserve
biodiversity and combat disease [2].
Some of the best examples of
coevolution are found in mutualisms,
especially flowers and their pollinators,
but several ‘coevolutionary arms races’
are well-documented in the context
of predator–prey and host–parasite
relationships. Nash et al. [3] have
recently shed fresh light on dynamic
coevolutionary processes with
a long-term study of the relationship
between the parasitic Alcon blue
butterfly (Maculinea alcon) and its
Myrmicaant host.They have shown that
Alcon blue caterpillars adopt a chemical
disguise, matching that of ant larvae, tomediate their ‘adoption’ into Myrmica
nests, and that local variations in ant
chemistry are closely matched by their
caterpillar parasites.
Unlike the familiar examples of
mutualistic coevolution seen in
flowering plants and their pollinators,
coevolving parasites and their
hosts are engaged in an antagonistic
process. The most important property
of a parasite that is attributed to
coevolution is its virulence. A more
virulent parasite will reduce a host’s
fitness more quickly, relative to an
unparasitised host. Clearly selection
must favour highly virulent parasites,
those which more quickly exploit host
resources, but this process might lead
to the death of all potential hosts.
However, if a parasite is so virulent that
it kills its host before transmission
of the parasite’s offspring then this
will select for a reduction in parasitic
virulence, as well as more resistant
hosts. The best-cited example of how
parasitic virulence can decline is that
of myxomatosis among European and
Australian rabbits during the 1950s.
An initially maximally virulent myxoma
virus (100% kill) declined rapidly,
accompanied by sharp increases in
host resistance, such that the disease
was seldom seen after less than
20 years. The myxoma virus still
persists in populations in an attenuated
form, although on occasions morevirulent strains appear causing short-
lived, localised outbreaks.
Antagonistic coevolution can lead
to static equilibria where an optimal
situation is reached, such as may be
the case with the myxoma virus, but
also dynamic equilibria where adaptive
improvement is always possible.
Dynamic equilibria are known as the
‘Red Queen hypothesis’ because, as
Figure 1. An Alcon blue butterfly (Maculinea
alcon) lays her eggs on marsh gentian (Genti-
ana pneumonanthe) flower heads.
After 2–3 weeks of feeding on flower heads
the caterpillar lowers itself to the ground
using a silken thread and awaits discovery
by foraging Myrmica ants. Alcon blue cater-
pillars are chemical mimics of Myrmica ant
larvae, an attribute which tricks ants into car-
rying caterpillars back to their nest (‘adop-
tion’) where they become social parasites.
(Photo: David Nash.)
Dispatch
R307Figure 2. Myrmica rubra nurse ants tend Alcon blue caterpillars in their nest as if they are ant
larvae.
Caterpillars are much larger than ant larvae, and it seems that further chemical trickery
makes nurse ants preferentially feed caterpillars before ant larvae. It has been suggested
that adopted caterpillars secrete chemicals which elevate them to the highest status in the
social hierarchy within the nest. In fact, if nests are disturbed, ants prefer to carry caterpillars
to safety before their own relatives. (Photo: David Nash.)the queen said to Alice, in Through the
Looking Glass, ‘‘it takes all the running
you can do, to keep in the same place’’.
Coevolving interactions may show
little spatial variation in outcome, but
there is a growing body of evidence
supporting strong geographic
differences in inter-specific
interactions. Variations in selection
pressure between habitats means
that geographic mosaics can play
an important role in coevolution, such
that reciprocal selection only occurs
in some communities, thereby creating
coevolutionary hotspots and coldspots
[4]. Coevolutionary hotspots have been
identified for several inter-specific
interactions, but in only a small number
of cases is the current distribution
of coevolutionary selection known.
The acquisition of additional data
is essential for developing realistic
models of dynamic coevolution.
We know that coevolutionary arms
races often escalate through the
exaggeration of obvious traits for
attack and defence, but many parasites
use more subtle means for invading
their hosts. Large blue butterflies
(Maculinea spp.) exploit the chemical
recognition systems of their Myrmica
ant hosts to ensure that their
caterpillars are adopted into a host
ant nest, where they remain for 10–11months being fed and tended by nurse
ants until they reach maturity [5]. Large
blue caterpillars spend their early larval
development feeding on plants
(Figure 1) before lowering themselves
to the ground, awaiting discovery
by a foraging ant. The cuticular
hydrocarbons of the caterpillar mimic
those of a Myrmica ant larva, and after
an extensive surface inspection they
induce an ant forager to carry the
caterpillar back to the nest. Once in
the nest, the caterpillar is fed by nurse
ants as if it were an ant larva (Figure 2).
The caterpillar also takes advantage
of its host’s hospitality by dining on
the abundant brood within the colony.
Within six days of the initial adoption
event, the caterpillar’s cuticular
hydrocarbons more closely match
those of its adoptive colony. Evidence
suggests that this acquisition of the
colony gestalt odour is via physical
contact and hydrocarbon transfer
during worker feeding, but larvae
may synthesise additional
hydrocarbons after adoption to
enhance their mimicry and raise their
status in the colony hierarchy [6].
Alcon blues (Maculinea alcon)
parasitize several Myrmica species,
although some populations have
a preference for one ant species as
a host even when others are present,and their adoption success rate is
highest with the preferred host [6].
Nash et al. [3] investigated whether
geographic mosaics were creating
coevolutionary hotspots and
coldspots. In Denmark, the range of
the Alcon blue’s initial host plant, the
marsh gentian, is small, and overlap
with the widespread ant hosts is
constrained by this factor, making
Alcon blue populations very patchy.
As a consequence, only a small fraction
of Myrmica colonies are parasitized,
and these are potential hotspots
for coevolution. Myrmica rubra and
Myrmica ruginodis are the only hosts
of Alcon blue in Denmark. It was found
that the cuticular hydrocarbon profile of
M. rubra differed significantly between
parasitized and unparasitized
populations, whereas in M. ruginodis
cuticular hydrocarbon profiles did
not differ between such populations.
Furthermore, genetic analysis showed
that M. rubra populations are more
viscous with little local gene flow, whilst
migration between populations was
more commonplace in M. ruginodis.
Higher levels of gene flow are expected
to produce coevolutionary cold-spots,
because this will nullify any selection
induced by the patchily distributed
parasite. These data support the
hypothesis that Alcon blues are
locally adapted to M. rubra and that
their arms race results in a geographic
mosaic of coevolutionary hotspots.
Alcon blues are virulent parasites of
M. rubra and their infections can prove
fatal to ant colonies. Nash et al. [3]
suggest that this virulence could lead
to a dynamic shift in Myrmica host, into
the coevolutionary coldspot provided
by M. ruginodis, if parasite-resistant
forms of M. rubra emerge in hotspots.
Large blues are rare species
worldwide and they were selected by
the World Conservation Union as
one of the three priorities for butterfly
conservation. Their specialized
ecological requirements undoubtedly
contributes to their rarity but Nash
et al. [3], in elucidating the ongoing
coevolutionary process in which large
blues are engaged with Myrmica ants,
show just how precarious their status
might be. Reintroduction of large blues
into habitats from which they have
disappeared has met with failure in
the past. Perhaps an appropriate
matching of large blue cuticular
hydrocarbon profiles with that of
Myrmica ants in the introduction
site might increase the chances of
Current Biology Vol 18 No 7
R308success. It is clear that the ongoing,
large-scale human fragmentation
of landscapes will have major effects
in determining how coevolution
contributes to the future persistence
and dynamics of earth’s biodiversity.
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The segregation of chromosomes
during cell division is coordinated by the
intensely studied microtubule-based
mitotic spindle. This apparatus lines
up pairs of duplicated chromosomes
between two spindle poles during
metaphase (Figure 1). But, after
disruption of their connections at
the start of anaphase A, sister
chromosomes go their separate
ways and hitch a ride on the tips of
depolymerizing microtubules towards
the poles. The cells pinch themselves
between the poles such that the poles
and their attached chromosomes are
separated for good into two new cells.
The microtubules that constitute the
spindle are named after their linkages:
microtubules that connect spindle
poles and chromosomes are dubbed
kinetochore microtubules (kMTs), after
the specialized attachment sites for
microtubules at chromosomes.
Interpolar microtubules (ipMTs) also
emanate from the poles but are
bundled together with partner
microtubules coming from the sister
pole. These bundled ipMTs act as
central axes within the spindle that
provides structural support and
ensures that the poles stay separated.
In fact, during anaphase B, these
antiparallel overlapping microtubules
slide relative to each other, thereby
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Adoption of parasitic Maculinea alconegation:
at the Midzone
rt the segregation of chromosomes by
ent work examines the effect of putting
tivation of dicentric chromosomes and
f several well-known spindle midzone
between the poles. A recent study
in the budding yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae now suggests roles for
the microtubule-based motor Kar3
(Kinesin-14) and the microtubule
plus-end-tracking protein Bim1
(EB1) in organizing microtubule
overlap [1].
The mitotic spindle of budding yeast
contains 32 kMTs — two for each pair
of chromosomes — and approximately
eight ipMTs. The ipMTs interdigitate in
a spatially restricted region that, most
strikingly throughout anaphase B,
remains precisely centered between
the spindle poles and is therefore
named the midzone. The midzone has
a key role in establishing spindle
bipolarity because it selectively links
antiparallel microtubules. The ipMTs
that make up the midzone are dynamic,
cycling between periods of growth and
shrinkage. During anaphase B, ipMTs
go through a period of net growth,
which facilitates spindle elongation
through relative sliding of extending
microtubules. Throughout anaphase,
shrinking ipMTs must be prevented
from shortening all the way back to
the poles, as this would cause
a mechanical destabilization of the
midzone (Figure 1). So, how are
microtubule plus ends spatially
restricted to the midzone and how is
sliding regulated? A variety of
‘midzone proteins’ localizes to the
midzone, including kinesin motors,
microtubule-associated proteins(Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae) caterpillars by
three Myrmica ant species. Anim. Behav. 62,
99–106.
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Their intriguing modes of interaction
and effects on events at the midzone
are now slowly being revealed.
In the recent work, Gardner et al. [1]
designed an assay that probes the
stability of the midzone using
conditionally functional dicentric
chromosomes, i.e. chromosomes with
two centromeres, one of which can be
switched on and off. Once activated,
these chromosomes form a second
microtubule attachment site away
from the primary kinetochore.
Consequently, there is a 50% chance
that individual dicentric chromosomes
become connected to both spindle
poles. The equal, but oppositely
directed, pulling forces that are then
exerted on the primary and secondary
kinetochore satisfy the spindle
checkpoint, but, upon entry into
anaphase, the chromosome is left in
limbo over which way to move. The
central axis of ipMTs is pressurized by
the pulling forces at the kinetochores
and may collapse or break if the
midzone is structurally challenged.
A broken spindle inhibits spindle
elongation in anaphase B and intact
chromosomes will missegregate,
ultimately leading to cell death
(Figure 1C). A drastic decrease in cell
viability upon dicentric chromosome
activation was indeed found following
the loss of the midzone-associated
proteins Bim1, Kar3, Cik1 (a Kar3-
binding protein), Ase1 (PRC1;
a microtubule-bundling protein), Bik1
(Clip170), and Slk19 (a chromosomal
passenger protein). A structurally
intact midzone, on the other hand,
will resist pulling forces exerted at
the kinetochores during anaphase,
and the dicentric chromosomes will
be stretched: ultimately this may
induce chromosomal breakage
(Figure 1B). Indeed, wild-type yeast
cells that had undergone cell
